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•> geiv ^diitrtimtntis. $eivIiorse poWêr,t and the lu'mkcrs carry 2,200 tons of 
coal. ' Thé todj cost of .the vessel is placet! at 2',- 
(IteiOOO dollars:

names, we fiiwl such names as SmaAic,, Bruiser, 
Pill), Patoey, ' Joke, Cube, Turn,, tiunhdr, aSipiiz, 
(lash, Gaston, Bear, Tody, Boss, Teazer, llocter, 
Shvage, Trov, Prime, Kig, (Hosier, Sweep, Bashcv; 
Chico, Pilot, Wag, Tottic, Lady, Brainan, lorone.il, 
l‘ Itoi,” Neat, 1 langer, Most»', Scamp, (Stan, 

gehubba, Pepper,.Stint, Josh, Chance, Carl, Rosa, 
Deacon, Tag, Steamer, Bender, Brandy, Posy, 
Mérité, Turkey,Curl, Judge, Mirey, Rather, Luke, 
Guess, Dutchman, Doggie, Shady, SlumliQ, Web, 
Snip, Lucky, Limpcy, Heater, Buttoiu Faith, Joker, 
Primp, Veto, Rupee, 'Chippy, Satan, Smoker,- 
Iiuafer, Keeper, etc., etc. ,

Such «.list shows no little invention in the aggre
gate, and indicates that naines are cheap. None ofj 
these"names are copyrighted; anti it any luckiest* ‘ 
owner of a nameless dog can read the list without 
finding*a name to his taste, the accommodating 
City Clerk will, if be' pays the licence fee, allow 
liim to select from the full list, “ free gratis for 
nothing.”—[U. S. paper.

JAarertismeuts. Su» «tivùM, kc.s’
(soa THK wiratMAic) '•

WHOM THE GODS LOVE DIE » TOOTH

Tbfa tiaylng/ullAf truth, v 
Whom the gods’lovtMic in youth 1
Years tiHng tears iri aoqth, and (nth

Beauty’s blossoms fade and die 
F.hf the Suninier breezes sigh- 
An<f'tweje well had you and I

' ; . Passed away ère Summer 6amo- 
’ Faded, died; without a name, ' ,

Hoping, fearing. famé nor shame.

_ ‘ Ah, aa roli tho Yeart along, '
I J * Sadness chiDS the joy of song,

‘- ^ And weakness.overtakes the strong ! '

Is there land-the Seaÿeyond," . *
Soul thafshudders—Soul that fond 
Doth trust wbaÇEye hath never conned? '

Land unseen, where-rest is found y 
For the heart by Soy row bound '
In this gkoul encompaaBed.ground ? ^ 1 *

A'rt thou shoreless, Sea, oh Sea 7— -
Wound in webs of mystery,
Answer Ayer comes JU> ipe!

vl
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RETAIL.

BARNES, KERR & CO.,

îrûn and •'Stbe^.—The, American Irdn arid 
Steel Association has putiished complète statistics 
of the production of all forms of iron and steel In 
the UnitixTState? in 1872, 1873. {ind 1874. T-hc 
Jfollowing is a summary qf some of thc' mqst im
portant item* : '• - >}v_ t.

‘ 1372. 1873. " 1871,
products, net tons, pig -

iron - - - - - - 2,354,550 - S,368,273 " 2,G89,il3
AU rolled imp, including '

tfaifa............................. 1,911992 1,966/1 lii . l,l>39,560
All rolled Iron. Irielud- • - /

ingnailsana excluding . «• ’
rails....................- - 941,992 1,«76.363 I.H«,f47-*

Rails of nil kinds - ' I.OOo.iKNI 890,077 7/9,4M

m- £S5S
Steel ralFs ------ 15,000' 9,430 . 6,739
Kegs of cut nail*. Mid' ' . .

spikes - - « 4,065,522 ' 4,024,704
Merchantable Besscinct - , 

steel .other than nxîls ■ 16,430 27,98.%
Total of "qiqrrhantable
Sltr: 'ftKv.'âg < 'S
Oncn-hcarth .steel *- - • . 3,000 3,500 7,000
All other steel * - - ' 7,740 13,714 6,353
Bk^fm-e^plg  ̂ 62-6M ' 6li6)0

I —r • .* v •
e-room for Fall Stock, we will Sell AT
under, our

, , AFTER THE

OLD SISTERS IND BEST ÉIDERN PUNTERS,
»n Sale at 21 Germain Street.

ITN order to mak
1 COST, and

Summer Stock-of

■1 :■
< - / *v

V T_*,1

' '■& WHOLESALEDRESS STUFFS, PRINTS,»• vk- (Froin the Daily Telegraph, May 19 J

— GENUINE WORKS OF ART.
I We doubt If evea all our local readers, who kuoi# a good 
Jpicfure when they see It, have any idea of the number andl 
f character of the fin6 pictures to be found In Mr. Thomas H. 

Keolian’s. little 21 Germain street. His portfolio n»w
contains, a lot of engraving* as superior to what are sometime# 
called “ Works of Art,” afc one of .tihaksneare’s sonnets to a 
poem by Martin Earuuhar Topper. The.fine line engraving 
i? »«w almost the only forindn which the great master-pieces 

bof painting can be so reproduced as to come with to the means 
of udiuirihg puixhasfrs. Of these engravings Mr. Keohan 
has a choice lot. They include sunte of the finest products of 

[the pencilsot several of the old masters, and of the greatest! 
1er» («inters in Frailbe, Italy and the British Isles. Thel 

the 0flntern6raV%r’ *°meia w notable as that of 
. T^e raising of Lazarus, by Piombo, is',*most striking pic
ture. Tho original is of extraordinary value.

La Vlngine au Rosarle, by Murillo, and Christ bearing the 
JCross, by Raphael, are among the^hief works of their illus
trious authors.

Hogarth before the authorities of Calais.-by Oaxton, Is de-l 
sirabic on account of tho original iiortraits it centains, hull 
even more so, for this reason, art;. the pictures of a Drawing 

■Room Scene in the reign of the present Queen, and the por
traits of British men ofi-Sclence and Literature. The indj vit
ality of the court lieaulies and of the sarmu, is quite a study 
and illustrates the marked nationality of Old England. There 
arc other desirable i>ortrafts of theQucen and members of theL 
Royal Family, one delineating Her Majesty’s visit to a- 
Crimean Hospital ; another a like Royal visit to a Soldier’s • 
Widow1» Cottage, etc. • These and some of the pictures of 
scenes in the lifeof the great IXikeof Wellington, are worthy 
of a place in any collechdir ' 1

The Qdeeri’s Visit to the Crimean Hospitals is not the only 
historic memorial of that war. It is -illustrated by two fine 
worthy O’Neill, namely, Eastward Ho,! and Horae Again, 
whiéh are true to nature, and would W an-acquisition to anyl I 
collection.

The loversof animals will delight in the many fine'pfctures 
of I—DdMer. Thoeeof thedofp,-<t«r and horaea am parti. 

Lcdlarly attracth-c. The wi'lghln* of u,e Doer, by J. F.
IVylor la a com ; OTlhaps, to some,'the delineation of the 

^English. Derby,—with genuine portraits—will be^ZT I
The iporijing bqlbre t|ie battle, and the Evening afteffiS 

Battle, companion pictures, by It. 1/ Barken are touching! 
[contrasts,'very perfect:of their kind. -

Among the picuircs turning oiv religious theme* we should 
include the Cro*n of Glory, The.Tteathbed Of Wesley, and 
Tho Preseetatlou in >>o Temple. The .second includes gen
uine portraits. The first is by Le Jênnc. It represents a 
female «leathbed, tBcçrcd by the (ceding of the Hcripturn, I 
with the-c>pcctant angel.\ hovering above." This picture is
- English scenery, ineludifig -The Shores of 
hat lung scenes), and Summer pictures by firs 
ielp fo gyace the collection.

L<>ur Wiling lady readers woiüd ftSd pleasure In looking at 
•Yes or-No—S'tlnmght ful female figure bolding a letter behind 
her back aqd try big to solve the conundrum.

These aWonly a fowof tho valuable engravings to be found 
iQ-Mr. Kcohan’scollection The fact that these nicturës were 
selected ,by himself, shows that he is possessed of excellent 

laste and judgment. We may add that the prices of the pic- 
turcs are very moderate. They range from <5 or «6 to f 15 or 

. 120. The same pictures have frequently been sold for as 
many pounds sterling as they are flow offered for in dollars.
\X few sucp pictures form a valuable addition to household I 
treasures. The ministry of true art is of the most beneflcentF 
and the most powerful character.

Inspection Invited.

Ladles' Sacques, Straw Hats, '

3VT ILLIN B BY, 
Fancy Ctoods, Sx.

TT AVE determined to clear out at 
il several lots of seasonable goods 
partments. The special attention of the pu 
the following, and an early call solicited :

A Lot of Fancy SILKS (narrow stripes,) 
in Colored and Black and White, 

at 76 cts. per yard.

a GREAT REDUCTK 
i from their various do- 

blic is directed to

«
do- f

V>.: WAREHOUSE!

We have* on hand—

^ FACTS AHD FIGURES. - •

Bv the Bessemer ProceïoCimikmg steel But lees 
than 4,000,000 tons, of coal anSuyved annually in 
England. ' ‘ * • > ' - . s
ZBarnum has just'.paid r$20,000 for a baby 
popotamufl, whiled here are millions of heathens » 
Africa who havdn’t u testament or a change of 
shirts. ‘ " . • 'k *• x
.* A gang of .çqunterfuitèrÿ has been, arrested14ri 
Alabama, com{M-ising the nlost pronynènt public 
men in the Southwest; Bather’rough on the pub
lic men. > * - ,* • .

The investments of thé*pèpple cil Ireland in-govr 
emment bonds arid banksmow amount^ tlfifc hand- 
p,rae sum of $34tf,600,000. *We Wqnder how the St. 
John FVeedîannWOuld explain away this fact. V* ,

Twenty forty arid aMarge number of ntpv^ional 
camps are beingconstructed' in.a circle about twelve 
miles from Pans, and tÿill be riJtapleted in 1878,•, „ 
three years sooner than* Was anticipated. . * ;

The produce pf Peter’s pencq still "amounts .to 
about six millions of francs. •• T|iis is double thp 
sum received annually liy the Pope from the budget; 
of the temporal (loverrimcnt.at the period of its 
greatest prosperity' -

The man who speaks.of the Indiaps as a dying 
race should'emigrate. In l864 they cost the United 
States $2,620,97^.97 ; last vear $8,03^,752^8 was 
required to support them. Either the funeral ex-, 

inconceivably .high of the man erred*.— 
At a‘Lumberman’s Convention in Chicago, last 

week, one of thtr speakers said that Canada could 
drive %nterican lumbermen 
markets if she desired to do , so.. A-committee re
ported against reciprocity-witli Canada.

Disastrous inundations Mve occurred in.(hede
partments of Lozej-e, France^ accompanied with 
great loss .of life and property. ,>The river Y 
has. risen prodigiously, carrying away several 
bridges. The Allier also ha^overftovfcd its banks, 
but the rains have ceased. ■ / _ .s?':

t According to a parliamentary return, the ahmiaj 
revenues of eotoe of the prelates of the Engnsh 
Chureh from the. estates belonging to their secs, 
are as follows : TJie Archbishop of Canterbury re
ceives" $75,000; tho Archbishop of York, 850j000 ; 
the Bishop of.Durham, 540,000 ; the Bishop oflEly, 
837,500 ; the Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol, 
825,000; the Bishop of Lincoln, $25,000ï tfie Bis
hop of Worchester, $25,000; the. Bishop of Carlisle, 
$22,5^) ; and thé Pishop of. Peterborough, $22,500.

Worth Knowing.—The following simple 
method of keeping water-in .-a common .pitcher is 
worth knowing. Pl*te between two sheets'- of pa
per (newspaper will answer—thick, brown »s bet
ter) a layer of cotton batting about-half an inch m 
thickness ; fasten the endscof paper andbatting to
gether, forming a circle ; then sew or paste h crown 
over- ofie end", making a box the shape of, a stove
pipe minus the rinq,, Place this over an ordinary 
pitcher filled with ice water, making it deep 
enough to restxon the table, so as to exclude thc„ 
air, -and you will be astonished at the lcngtlyof 
time this ice will* keep, and the water remain éold 
after the ice is melted- /

If you haven’t anything on yotir mincL and- 
your ears are open tp catch sounds of mdrningiife, 
you will see his wife follow him down to the Ate 
and hear her call after him—“Don’t forget to bring 
up half a bushel of, peaches ! And can’t you get 
the plums, tool? And there’s the sugar—get ten 
pounds. Ob, yen j " I want a" gallon of vinegar and 
some brandy. You may bring up two melons, and 
the ; cloves, cinnadibn and nutmeg. . Hold on, 
Henry ! Don’t forget the halLbusbel of pears. I 
must, have ’em to-day. Ana, while you are at the 
market, why not bring np the Siberian crab- 
apples ?” He gets half a block away, and she 
raises her voice and calls—“ Oh, Henry ! don’t for
get to bring up three dozen quart cans 
come !”—[Detroit Press.

AND WHITE COTTONS,GREY
' % COTTON FLANNELS,

Lr : , - • , . SHIRTINGS, &c„

of SupoVlor Yafue, for sale»! s SmxCl AdvaHCK ON COST.

J. H. CUMBERLAND A Co.
Cor. {jnlon and' Sydney Streets.

;Thèéè figures will excite sonie, surprise, âs they. 
show tliaHhe iron prôduction in 1874 was littlt^t- 
ferior to that in either of tfoe two nrôdiedin^ yem. 
i'he -quantity of rôlledircm. m ami tact ureditr 1874v 
was only about six per cent, less than in 187^jvhile, 
excluding rails, it 'was.larger flian/iri either f873 
or 1872. -The falling off in the production of Fails' 
was considerably, thmigh not as great as was gener
ally supposed/ The rnanufactnre of Bessemer steel 
is a growing industrythe quantity manufactured in 
1874 being- ip,000 Tons larger than»in 1873 and 
66f000. larger Oyirin 1872. There was-,quite an 
incregsè in thezmamifacture of cut nails ana spikes, 
the production in 1874 being’- nearly twenty-five 
per 'cent, in .excess of what it wasiqihc previous 
year.—DetroicTrew- -r

Plack Broche, for;.. ... *1*» oSBafiliïëëKS»............
P • (FOR TUB WATCHMAN’.) .

. KLLDAÇEIVE.
All that is aobie nalto resign'— ’ , - ,
TeU me,stern Fate, as I kneel at thy shrine? •/
Must I give up every ardent desire t 
Turn from the globes to which I aspire? „>
Fall ’nèath the weight of oppression and _ • .
Crushed by this terrlBle,doubt ahd despair ? • V .

. Grey are the clouds wrapped sround me,to-ntght/ , *
Dismally veiling sweet tfope from my sight ;
Thickly the shadows fall, fold Upon fold,- . .
Darkness and danger and terror and «old 
Catçh at my day dreiyns and tear them away ; *v;
I am'alone in. the cotd and the grey. >

Alone In the rtülness I fcaffqUy wait,
„ .When, hark ! Ah', I hear thee, stern Voice of my faU»! 
> Out, ouf^ the darkness, the cold ihd the dread, 

On-the rough granite, go, pillow thy bead ; ...
For« am Fate, and my mystical band 
Over Ihy being holds constant command. ' c J’..; .

you hold sacred to manhood ofyoutta,
All you deénr precious in love or in truth.
You must yield straightway "to Fame and to me,

. Then tn my kingdom, cxultiifgry free,
You shall behold the soft lights and deep shades -• 
Weaving the net work of Fate’s Ungled glades ;

' But up the mountain side, rugged and steep, ,
^ Foot-sore and weary, you never shall çreep." I

J linger, I jlstcn, the voice dies away,-----
Ôh, shall I accept this strange twilight for day. ?
Give thee my day-dreams, nty Hope and fair thought 
AU thAt my mind er my spirit e’er Sought ? •

* I^Éar the night breeres,—in sorrow they sigh . , 
VWthe sdtil that from anguish seek* vainly to fly.
I hear their low sobs in the tree top above, - 
As the maiden would wêep for the death of her love. 
Thon my spirit breaks forth iirope, wild, piercing cry.

lire arm tfcft can save are, the Friend ever nigh ; 
And afar through the shadows there gleameth a ray 
Which tells of the dawn of slieayenly day, *
And reveals unto tne .the lost pathway of truth,
The joy of my being,-the hope of my_ youth.

•* Then I turn from my error, now grim—once ’twas lair,-
And tread the sure pathway, so free from all care.
To where Faith stands waiting my soul to receive,
4nd.Fate's cunning mazes "ho more may deceive.

Sept.. 11,1875. **.

CANTERBURY STREET. Plain Japanese, for. 60cteoüïuSi*ï®*5"Cor. Gilbert’s I^nc and City Road.
Wir - .. v 28 KZJISra- STREET i,ra*deJ ’^•^iaSiüiSiüG....... I:v i JVKT OPENED :

A Lot of REMNANTS of SILKS at HAL? 
PRICE.

BACK COMBS,
• - .* . ■1 V- . . YAK LACES, LADIES BELTS,

■ In Stock—A splendid assortment of Plain White Wraps ...... *3.0®
"WSSkmmr......

TuADlBS SGA.TdY’S,

in all the leading shades.
A canvasser, should never try.to interview 

woman, when ;bUc is washing—the itotcr is t 
handy. . ‘ v ' *• ' ' 7

No woman with AiiiericamVblood coursing 
tlirougir her veins will ever give up lier wash wo- 
rnàtron her day t<|oblige a neighbor. -

Whén «Canada girl, loves she loves like a hand- 
engine going, to a fire. It) a breach of,promise suit 
th'e other day it was shown that a young lady wrote 
to heVlover eight tintes per day ! , .y . ,

A COkSctENTIOUS .FARMER 'in TyC’wi'htoft, Me., 
wified the mud from his cart-wheels before jièrnïit- 
ting his load of hay to .go on tlic scales to be 
weighed. But such men-arc never’senj to the 
State-Legislature.—[Norristawn Herald,
...A VERMONT PAPER says the bas* apd pickerel in 
Lake GeoYge think of calling a meeting to formally 
express their gratitude to-Keth Greene,.for the 70,- 
000 young trout Which he planted these. The 
trorit arp pearly all gone, ana every little whi|b a 

e hungry pickerel puts - his head out'of the water to 
see if Seth id coming. - ^ - -

An old Highlander, rajtrer fond'of his toddy,
• was 'ordered by the physician, during a temporary 
illness, not to exceed one ounces of spinier da'ily. 

‘Thé old gefltleman was dubious about the amount, 
and "asked his son, a -school-boy, how much an 
ounce was. 1 “Sixteen drams',” was the reply. 
“ Sixteen drams ! * «An - excellent doctor !”. replied 

deiiglkcd High land tit. Bun and tell Donald 
McTavish and big JoTm to come down the nicht.”

Thiuty-seveN**young men in rinhyokên line' 
4stood immovable in -front of the Baptisf cHurch, 
‘Sunday evbning, as:.lhe meeting* closed, and the 
congregation passed out. It was a grand sight,- an 
inspiring spectâèle, and as'wti observed their flash-." 
ing eves, erect carriage, and broad brows, and re
alized thaf these were the comirig men. the nation’s 
future support, we felt like taking them by the 
hand and saying to each one, of them, “ Young 
man, arc your mother’s kindlings ready for the 
morning ?”—[Danbury News. -

That honesty which ha# mad'p New England 
f§ri»du« is breathed in with.'its mountain air, and 
the child takes it the moment it is born. A Dan
bury raaij'thpught he heard Some one after- his tur
keys, Saturday night. He went nut with his gun, 
iti time to send a load of shot after a retreating 
figure. The next morning be called on his next 
door neighbor, and asked the little girl where her 
mother was. “She is in the other room picking 
shot out of.pa’s back,” said the child.—[Danbury 
News-

The Chiffonniers of Paris.—A census of 
this curious portion of the Paris population was 
made in 1872, by order of the prefect of police, and 
the results showed that there were 22,500 individ
uals who live by collecting the refuse of the rest of 
the population. These 3?,50P persons, who mostly 
make two long journeys and back, collect, on the 
averagC^about 50,000 basketfuls of rags, paper, 
bones, et^, the value of the contents of the basket 
or hcttç. be.ing thirty cents, or, on the. whole, about 
$15,000 per diem. Each is licensed by a" badge. 
The numbed of master chiffonniers is comparatively 
small—not over 120. They employ 300 workmen, 
and their annual earnings'are roughly estimated at 
$2,250,000. This ooly includes the rags • the 
smaller rubbish constitutes also a very profitable 
industry.

A Bio Word. —The Vicksburg Herald- gives 
the world this incident : A Vicksburger who 
prided himself on his choice language was 
{over in Louisiana the other, day on business, 
and stopping at a farm house to get adrink 
of water, the woman remarked that the crops 
stood in great need of rain. “ Yes; r»in is the 

reat desideratum,” be replied, as he handed the 
tin dipper back. “ Mary4 _ Mary !” yelled the 
woman, ill loud tones. A white-headed girl of six
teen came out of the back room in response to the 
call, and the mother continued : “ Take a square 
view of him, Mary ! He don’t look as if he knew 
enough to plow cotton, and yet he just got oft" a 
word as long as from here to the mule pen and 
back, and he may be holding on to more !” The 
Vicksburger walked right away from there.

*r
.... .*4.0®too Parisian Scarfa........... ........

(Original prices from *6.50 to £9.00.)even more

THE SUBSCRIBERS7 M O'rjT A BINNING,
28 iCmo'SrKKBT,

A few doors from Ilaningten pros.
A few Black Embroidered Cashmere Tablier Costumes, Very

Cheap. t

V v,Mum%Svri;^Wto«i«.»i:'>uo *eWWt; -
LAMPS, OILS, taU HAVE

v» Old England 
t-class artists

1 jienscs are
LACE CURTAINS.vV /CHANDELIERS, 

Vj BRACKETS 
TABLE : 

M

AND SIDE LAMPS.
LAMPS AND LANTERNS,
AIUNK AND CABIN LA MI’S,

CHIMNEYS, BURNEhH. ETC., 
v A LSO .

American aii<l Canadian Oils.
Wholesale and Retail, by

.1. K, < * t;«..
33 4'mil * Win .ini*!

out of the ‘ Eastern
Opr HZA.TSTD A large

HwtaKI
■4

- •
Certain Sets at 20c., 25c., 30c. per yard.

â3 1 aug 21—3mt ;
one| of ....70c.toll.00Fancy Skirts..GEORGE F. SIMONSON, (Original prices *1.00 to *1.50.)

THOMAS H. KEOHAN.
1 It’hsrloUe Street, - - -. Saint John, M. B.

' — * *.

PHOTOGRAPHY! ' .

In nil ita ^ranches. Executed, fit the Beit Style.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS Fancy Muslins................................. .......................
(Original prices from 10 cts to 22 cts.)

.10 eta

THE LARGESTFOR 1875. Fancy and Plain Batistes at a Great Reduction.

AHAMPER'S MAGAZINE,
There is no monthly Magazine an intelligent reading 

family can less afford to fee without. Many Magazines are 
accumulated, harper’s Is edited. There is not a Magazine 
that is printed which shows more intelligent pains expended 
on its articles and mechanical execution. There is not a 
cheaper Magazine published. There is not, confessedly, a 
more popular Magazine In the world —Aw inland JJomc-

A repository of biography and history, literature, science, 
and art, unequaled by any other American publication.—A 
Y. Standard.

popular^and, in its scheme, the most original oj

f » NfagariiFanc^Satcen Stripes,(quite new), fromWhite andthe ■

4;i

Color, at reasonable rates.
AND

; i ■• <*.•
CHICAGO THE HOME OF BVAHGEMSTS.

Chicago seeiùs to be a eort of training-school for 
evangelists. It gave Moody andjSankey thcipxlis- 
cipline as preachers, and they have turpeu the 
heads if not the hearts of.a quarter of England. It 
has trained another evangelist, who ^ attracting 

bids fair to make a de*

A Lot of Fancy Grenadines a 
8 cts. per yard.

(LESS THIS HALF PRICE.)
Head Quarters for PICTURE FRAMES. MOULDINGS. 

BRACKETS, CHÉOMOS, STEEL ENGRAVINGS, Mottoes, 
Lithographs. Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views, Ac., Ac.

1

BEST ASSORTEDLARGEST STOCK. BEST ASSORTMENT. The most 
our Magasin Black and White Stripes. 13c.; Black and Colored Stripes 20a. 

Original prices from 33c. to 43c.

icrowds in London and
if not wider, impression than Mr. Moody, ’inis 
Mr/Ckle js Bqdcr the direction ofMt. J. V. Farwell, 
who seems to be a sort of professor-at-large of 
pulnit eloquence, for he did more than any one else 
to develop Mr. Moody,—but for his generosity Mr. 
Moody’s family would many times have su fierce 
for want of food. In fact, they were often pincheti 
as, it. wlis. Mr. Coliyer went to Chicago direct 
<romth4 forge, With no training or reputation or 
anything, ana in a half dozen years becomes one 
of the first preachers in the country ; and Mr. Sav
age taken a .year of Chicago training and graduates 
into one of the Boston pulpits, where he draws 
crowds and divides the honors of the city with Mr.

in a few years he won a continental reputation. 
Laird Coliyer dropped out of a New Jersey Me
thodist pulpit into Chicago, and in a half dozen 
years becomes famous and has a half dozen English 
parishes trying to secure his services. Then there 
i* Mr) Hrilmer, the Congregationaliet, and Dr. 

v Ryder, of tne Univcrsalist Church, and Dr. Cheney 
•and Dr. Powers, of the Episcopal Church, who were 
never heard of till Chicago put them in training. 
It would be interesting to know what exactly there 
is in Chicago that has such a peculiar effect on 
the average minister. Certainly it is one place in 
the United States where preaching talent seems to 
develop most wonderfully, and it is a question 
Whether it would Hot be a good thing to send a few 
hundred of our unimpressive 
presehdee there for a year 
do it.—Graphic.

BILL TRAVERS.

JiffKïïMAo'Tc'JIstreet.-i Has daughter married H. W- uray, ^a 
wealthy young broker, who was related to the Grin- 
nells. Gray fought a duel on her account in Can
ada, two years ago. It broke up his business ; and 
now he is the head of the Metropolitan Printing 

owned by James Gordon Bennett. Bill-Tra
vers is a wag, and he stutters. You have heard 
the story of his seeing the portraits of Fisk and 
Gould hanging near each other on the Plymouth 
Bock steamboat, and of his saying, “ B-b-ut, Jim, 
w-w-here’s our S-s-s-aviour ?” One day- Bill Tra-

HARPER'S WEEKLY.*5'THE TRADE SUPPLIED."®*
Tho best publication of its class in America, and so far 

abend of all other weekly journals as not to permit of anyl 
comparison between itjand any of their number. It* columns 
contain the finest collections of reading matter that ate 
pri^^«^ * Its illustrât ious are numerous and beauti-

FANCY SERGES, 15c. Origlnâl price 25 cents. Iaug 14;—3 m

> i
printed. * • * Its illustrations are numerous 
ful, being furnished by the chief artists of the 
Boston Traveler.

Harper's Weekly tjeseryca ilq privacy in this class of publi
cations, alike for the value of Its feeding-matter and the ex
cellence of its illustrations. The editorials on public affairs 
are models of discussion, weighty and temperate, supporting 
high principles in an elevated loi 
style— tUamuur and Chronicle. J-

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OK

STOCKSJUST RECEIVED :
FANCY DRESS GOODS!■riais on nuonc attain 

^■temperate, supporting 
■tone and a chastened literary|

harper s bazar.
It is really the only Illustrated chronicler of fashion in the 

country.. Its supplements aloife .are"worth the subscription 
price of the paper. While fully maintaining Its position as a 
mirror of fashion, it also contains stories, poems, brilliant 
essays, besides general and personal gossip.—Boston Satwday 
Brentng Gazette.

There never was any paper published that so delighted the 
heart of woman. Never mind if it does cost yon a new 
bonnet ; it will save you ten times the price In the household 
economy It teaches.—Providence Journal.

I V
Reduced to 12, iff ,20 and aff eta.3 BALES Galated Stripes 20c.; Galated Frills for Trimming.•i OFr

40 pieces BRILLIANTÏNES at 15c. (new sly toe): original 
price 20c. .

A I.AKGC.1.UT OFi

WHITE COTTON HOSE, (FASHION* D,
At 10 ota. per Pair,

GREY COTTON. ;; 1
ti GOODSDRY

i FOR SALE LOW.
«IHarper’s Magazine, Weekly, and Bazar,as you

WHITE MERINO, l*. per pair,
mvud and PILLOW COTTONS—70

Ladles’ RI

‘Tazszii
receipt */ F<mr l>Mars by the 

Tabper’h Magazine, Harper’s Wkkklt, and Harpkr's 
Bazar, for one year, *10 00 ; or any two for *7 t0: Postage

Another Story of brutality in a lunatic asy
lum is out. Nelson, Magee, a New York commis
sion merchant, formerly of Berkshire county and 
an officer in a Massachusetts regiment in the war, 
has been released from the King’s county asylum, 
upon the threat of legal proceedings by his wife. 
He was in just 50 days, having been thrown in 
under the temporary delirium of sun-stroke. To. 
make a lone story short, he was constantly reviled 
and abused, and saw other patients similarly 
treated. His wife was coupled with the most op

probrious epithets to his.facc, and when he resented 
such treatment, he was put in a straight-jacket by 
brutal German keepers and pounded nearly to 
death, and* threatened with death itself. All this 

be the fiction of à lunatic, but the scars and 
pon Mr. Magee’s body can hardly be a pro- 
the imagination.

, 35 cent*. 
July 17PMMtrs. ANpK-

BOWES & EVANS,
DEALERS IN

Cooking Ranges & Stoves,
BASE BURNERS,

7BANSUN AND EECHSTBR GRATIS,
SOLE AGENTS FOB

LAWSON'S PATENT FURNACES,
The DIAMOND, HIT m.d PEAIL

Murillo Mantels,
AND MAHBLEIZED SLATE MANTELS.

FURNISHING HARDWARE. 
Wire Flower Stands ahd Baskets.

T. R. JQNBS & CO. »wiU* ^sujrplscd'^ of either I'Ar-M^OAZlNi^ WEEKLY or Bazar

R. QU wkA, wjiW , fly, Sf fdr 00, without
extra copy : Ivstage free.

In remittance by iqsil, a Post-Office Order or Draft payable 
to the order of Harper A Brothers is preferable to Bank 

]Notee, since, should the Order or Draft be^H 
can be renewed without loes to the sender.!

CLOTHINGr
mg nkunsuccessful 

or two to learn how to lost or stolen

Terms fob Advkbtisino in Harper's Weekly and 
Harper’s Bazar.

!Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment TO BEi Har^ WreAJr.—Inside Pages, *2 00 per Line; Outride
harper's Crr.-Vl OO per Tine °Cuts and Display, *1 » 

per Lin-*—each lusertion.

HARPER Sc BROTHERS, 
M«w Yart,

mi McIsmc, Utile Jedlqee, C. B..
duct of

:Æ’..frc,&:vot»rh,a m" * k"c- I

L How G rim wood Lost His Life.—It was a 
lottery ol life and death that sent poor Griniwood 
on his fatal balloon voyage, and his. sad end recalls 
the circumstances of his choice as Donaldson’s com
panion. Two reporters were to have gone, and 
Grimwood of the Chicago Journal and Maitland of 
the Post entered the basket, but Donaldson decided 
that only one could go. Mr. Thomas, the press 
agent, followed his usual custom in similar emer
gencies, and called for a volunteer to remain behind, 
but neither Grimwood nor Maitland moved. The 
latter tossed a coin in .the air, and simultaneously 

claimed “Heads;” he won, and called upon 
Grimwood to step out, but Mr. Thomas interfered 
with the remark that the casting of lots must be 
conducted by himself in the usual way. He then 
took two slips of pajier, wrote “ first choice,” 
“ second choice,” ana taking the hat of a police
man who was standing by, placed tho two within, 
shook them around thoroughly, then held them 
high aloft and directed the officer to draw. The 
result sent Grimwood with Donaldson, while Mait
land despondingly stepped from the basket.

THEPOUND IN DOMINION,**OSTAe|i FREE.
Has no hesitation in raying that Spencer's- Vesuvfan Lini
ment to all it professe* to be. One 30 cent bottle has accom
plished in his family what the Doctors could uot effect. Pain, 
time and money are raved by its use. fr THE GAZETTE, ^Galvanisent of .Wrought Iron SHIP WORK, Spilres,

WHICHJohn Spreul,
Proprietor of that popular Hotel, the Olive House, Sussex, 
writes that after being disabled for many months by 
RHEUMATISM he finds himself totally curai by the use of 
one bottle of Spencer’s Vesuvlan Liniment.

MONTREAL. THEYSeeing a Joke.—Sydney Smith’s comic faculty 
is magnificent ; he was the life of every dinner- 
irty honored by bis presence. Apropos of this 

subject, he tells » good story ? “ A good joke goes a 
good way in the country, I have known one last 
pretty well for .seven years. I remember making 
a joke aftei a meeting of the clergy in Yorkshire, 
where there was a Rev. Mr. Buckle, who never 
spoke when I proposed his health. I 6aid that he 
was a buckle without a tongue, 
hearing it, laughed, but my next 
moved a*d sunk in thought. At last, a quarter of 
an hour after we had all done, he suddenly nudged 
me, exclaiming : ‘ I sep now wb»t you meant. Mr. 
Smith. You meant a joke!’ ‘ Yes, sir,’I said ; ‘I 
believe I did/ Upon which he began laughing so 
heartily, that I thought he woula choke, and was 
obliged to pat him on the back.”

1 Jerome were coming down from 
Hudson River Railroad. They 

were accompanied by a friend. Suddenly, Bill 
thought that he and Larry would like to go for
ward and «poke. They had just left Albany. The 
three occupied two seats; and tho question was 
how to keep the seats until they came back. The 
seats were turned so as to face each other. The 
friend did not smoke, but he was not prepared to 
preserve two seats in an over-crowded car. An 
idea struck Travers. The friend should be bound 
with cord, and called .t lunatic in charge of his 
keepers. The cord was produced from the bag
gage ear, and the friend was bound hand and foot. 
Then Travers addressed himself to the passengers 
in the car and said, “ Ladies and gentlemen, this 
man is a lunatic whom we arc taking to New York. 
He is-yery violent in his behaviour, if he gets 
loose v*®* hé iÿîvery ennning. .He will try to 
convince you that he is a sane man.” This was 
mid in Travers’ stuttering, serious way. Then 
Travers and Jerome went forward into the smoking 
car, and the so-called lunatic put his feet upon the 
seat. Bat his arms were tied to the side. T 
and Jerome were to be gone fifteen minutes. Fif
teen minutes passed, and they did not return. An 
hour passed. The friend began to feel tired, and 
wanted to change his position. Two hours passed. 
Everybody in the car frequently cast an anxious 
glance at the lunatic. At last the situation became 
unendurable. The friend asked a stranger to his 
side, and said, “ This is all a put-up-job; we wanted 
to keef) these seats. Just cut these cords.” “ Oh ! 
no,” replied the stranger, “ you can’t come any of 
that on me.” And the stranger walked away. The 
lunatic friend then asked another gentleman to cut 
the knots ; it was only a put-up-job. “ All right, 
my friend,” said the gentleman, “ you can’t come 
any of your dodges on me.” So the friend had to 
sit through five hours. When the train reached 
New- York, everybody left j but no one would loosen 
the supposed lunatic. Travers and Jerome had 
taken a cab and gone down to the Union Club, 
where the story was soon told. After a number of 
hours, the friend succeeded in sending for a rela
tive, who took him home. I believe he never 
spoke to Travers or Jerome afterwards.—[N. Y. 
Cor. Danbury News.

GLASGOW DYE WORKS,'. L
ipa

QN THEJst MAY^’i/L very great^improvements
tion the most valuable paper for Merchants and otbera\av- 
ing business transactions with Montreal that to published.

The Mtlpples News, the Dally Financial Re
view, the Reporta of the Market» of all hied» 
are made nn with great care and are la everyrespect FPlClblc. *

No Banker, Merchant or other busi 
» without The Gazette.

Vi No. 6 HOR8FIELD STREET - ST. JOHN, N. B.

i George Home,

OFÎFER FÇR SALEProp Mrrket, all;
that

■r SMITH & BURTON,
DYBBS, SCOUBBBS, FRENCH CLBA2ÎBBS ‘

iSSVEHUvIaN MBIKIVT.”
Mr. Hume has been engaged in Staging for many^ears, and 

he knows whereof he speaks.

Most persons, on 
neighbor sat un-

ness man can afford to

AT THEjr" THE WEEKLY GAZETTE.Anthony Harding, of St. John, M. B.,
Certifies that „p|Hcatiomîi^of x^ i^,roposc^.in conncctlon whh the^new dress, in which

1 ^e%‘^rt“fl^hriniM9 ïî^ltlve cure for PILES, and the ‘r^^oTaspwfai cddtorj’wfd laigely mad? upof matter 

best remedy for cuts, braises,’etc., tli»t bas ever come under expressly set up for it, and having particular interest for the 
his observation. readers of the Weekly Edition. Arrangements have been

made for the publication of good serial stories; selections of 
interesting family reading; market reports made up ex
pressly for this edition, and of special value to farmers ; care
fully prepared summaries of home and foreign new» ; and an 
original agricultural department. *

Goods of all kinds Cleaned, Dyed and Finished. Full 
satisfaction warranted to all such as may feel disposed to 
favor them with their custom. Lace Curtains beautifully 
Cleaned aud Finished. June 19 6ra

0
The Late Chief Bertram was the most ac

tive and wakeful of men. At the first tap of the 
fire alarm, he was among tho foremost at his engine, 
summer or winter, at any moment of the day, at 
any hour of the stormiest or coldest night. For a 
man of his age and broken health, his activity was 
a marvel. But he lived only to do his duty and he 
died in harness;

Very Lowest Rates, CHILDREN’S PERAMBULATORS.3 Anecdote of Macready. — Mai ready used 
every agency “ that nature put in his power” to 
make his acting tell. lie neglected no aid of light 
and shade, no study of position, no minute atten
tion to detail, indeed no artifice whatever that 
would heighten the effect. The storm-scene in Lear 
was one of his most powerful representations. An 

man, tottering and exhausted, raving at the 
elements, and defying thunder, lightning, and hail, 
is a touching spectacle. To get himself up in style 
for this scene he employed » strong and muscular 
friend to spend a few moments in shaking him 
vigorously, first right and then left, then forward 
and back, as a dog shakes a rat. till his hair was 

and his general condition so mixed up 
the muscular man gave him the final 

u the stage, he was the very picture of a 
reeling, wormoift and used-up old man, and as he 
vented his rage on the stormy forces of nature the 

The British Postal Telegraph Service, impression was tremendous. One night the stout 
Says a contemporary :—The development of the party was somewhat late, and, fearing that he would 

egraph system during the past five years, oe behind-hand in his part as “ shaker,” he rushed 
“ s ore’s administration, has been in hurriedly to what he supposed the right place, 

number of miles of lines posses- and, seeing an elderly-looking man with long white 
sed by the old companies was in round numbers hair peering round as though he expected him he 
5600, with about 50,000 miles of wire. The Post went forward and shook him—shook him powerfully 
Office has 24,000 miles of line, with 108,000 miles —shook him to make up for lost time—shook the 
of wire. The companiesjhad at the utmost 1,900 in- “ daylight” out of him, and then flung him hcad- 
struments, while the Post Office owns nearly 12,- long on the stage. The, pit saw it in a moment, 
000. The compapies had barely 2,000 offices open and they hooted as only the pit of the old days 
for the receipt of messages and the accommodation could hoot. The victim, scared almost to death, 
of the public, whereas there are now at leas£5,600 slunk back as quickly as possible to private life, 
and more are being added each month. * At the and the etqut party didn’t quite take lh the situa- 
same time, the cost of telegraphing has been tion till the outraged Lear, indulging in a tall kind 
duced by nearly one-half for tne public and one- of rhetoric not found in Shakespeare, impressed, on 
fourth for the press—a privilege by which the him that he had manipulated the wrong man. 
public are the principal gainers for the number of Man IN'TI1E Street Cars.—The Arcadian 
words transmUtoLon behalf of the new-paperehae that tl|- Btrcet care do not .how men and wo- 
neeu from 2,000,000 annually to at least 220,000,000. m'n in thcir mo8t fojrand holy light. Man, left to

himself in that relation, is simply a human 
animal, for whom the rest of the world does not 
exist. He is oblivious to women. His talent for 
abstraction comes out in full force. He does not 
see the fatigued and perspiring female grasping the 
pendant strap with tired muscles and gazing va
cantly before her with despairing eyes. He 
stolidly confronting her. Her angmxtP’floes not 
penetrate his heart. She suffers and lie does not 
always offer her a seat. In fact, he seldom does. 
Sometime he pretends to read a book or a news
paper, or will become suddenly absorbed in the 
contents of his pocketbook. He does not love to 
martyrize himself. He will not assume her place, 
that she may be at ease. Talk about chivalry as 
much as you please,—it is a luxury for poets ana the 
middle ages. It does not exist in this nineteenth 
century, at least in the street cars. A seat is a 
matter of business. The price is five cents, and he 
who gets it keeps it. Woman is a lovely institu
tion. She is the delicious complement of man. 
But in the street car, man and woman meet upon a 
commercial plane that is irrespective of sex.

Speaeer’s Vesuvlan Liniment
is put up In bottles at 20 eta., 30 cts. and 40 cts. each ; also in 
large bottles at $1.00 and 82.00 each. just received direct from the Manufactory, 

another choice lot of
^E have

■ : *tSDaily Per Annum* ■ * ■ • 
Weekly “ “ . • . -

Spencer’s Aniline Dyes.
Every packet of my Dyes to accompanied by, full directions 

for use, and when those directions are followed success to 
guaranteed. The colors are: Roseine, Ponceau, Scarlet, Napo
leon Blue, Peacock Green, Bismarck Brown, Orange, Purple 
and Violet. Dealers in remote sections of the Maritime Pro
vinces will lie supplied by mail at lowest prices without 
charge for postage.

Spencer's Anale» Court and Surgeon's Dress-

3
CANOPY-TOP PSBAMBULATOBS,During the two days and nights that he lay in 

state, prior to the splendid funeral which public 
atitude decreed him, it was remarked wiih satis-

Free of Postage afler 1st July.
For special club terms (which will 
re) specimen copies, Ac., address

be found very attrac-

T. A R. WHITE,
THE GAZETTE, 

Montreal.

*among which are some of a style and finish not before 
imported, and which

CANNOT BE EQUALLED IN THIS MARKET.
C. E. BURNHAM A CO, 

to Germain street.

gratitude decreed him, it 
faction that there was not 
his slumber. It seem 
town, and even the terrible element which he had 
quelled so often, respected him at that solemn time.

Two gentlemen passing along ‘
Central Station observed this singular fact.

“ Very remarkable,” said one.
“ It is iust as well,” said the other, “ for if the 

alarm had sounded while he lay up stairs, the old 
d have leaped from liis coffiin and

old TOnot a single alarm to disturb 
ed as if all the incendiaries of!

!
may 51July 10,1875. U

in front of the
DR. JULIUS H. ARNOLD;%s&'£

contains more than 300 square inches of Plaster.
w- II. L SPENCER, Medical Warehouse.

20 Nelson street, St. John.

SUIT THE TIMES, e suig: %every way, 
that, when 
sfiove on 1

OF BERLIN, PRUSSIA,

Is at the VICTORIA HOTEL, where he can be consulted af, 
any time until the let January, 1876.

S3* His specialties are Midwifery, Diseases of Women and 
Children, Ulceration or Leucorrhœa. 
and Fistula In Ano, cured without th<

0july 31
Chief would have leaped 
rushed to the rescue.”—Montreal IU. News. iWUttlHARDWARE. 1UI< iiRUirynu

! st
8nc5.Cancers, Eye and Ear, 

e knife, june 19 14w
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*remarkable. The number of miles of lines posses 
ies was in round numbers 

000 miles of wire. The Post

C. G. BERRYMAN, JELLY CANS.&;

12 Charlotte Street,
has In stock a large assortment suitable for

HOUSEKEEPERS,
HOUSE BUILDERS,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,
CABINET AK ERS,
BLACKSMITHS, JOINERS,

A4 ONS, SHIP CARPENTERS,
SHIP BUILDERS,

ILL OWNERS,
BRIDGE BUILDERS,

FAR ERS,
STORE KEEPERS, &c. &c

which he oilers very low for CASH or APPROVED 
PAPER.

49* PLEASE REMEMBER THE ADDRESS,

12 CHABLOTTB STBBÏT,
Nearly opposite Y. M. C. A. Building.

iORn s MASON & HAMLIN ?
3 CABINET ORGANS. S
3 TOUlUrsUMPFBOlClEII uS bw«Wf «H mltonrob, «iv «tiwn. Àw.nfcd fl)s mniMTMim g
1 -"MPLOHAorHomm- a

VIENNA. 1813; PARIS. 111?. '
f|H| Y hmteiemn Organa ever awarded UNL1 In Europe, or which preeent each 
nary exoritonoe aa to command a wide aato

alt where any other organs have been preferred. ,
' DECT Declared by Eminent Mwiclana, in both 

DEO I homiepherea, to be unrivaled. See 
t TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, with opinions of mote 

Hum One Tfaonsnradi (sent free). r

• INSIST

Just Received—A large Lot of

JELLY CA-LTS *vi
DOGS’ NAMES.

By reference to the City Clerk’s records we find 
that he has licensed 1,606 dogs this year, including 
161 females. It is with' the names of these dogs 
that we have to do just at present, and the list is 
suggestive and curious. To the ordinary observer, 
who generally is no observer at all, it appears that 
nearly all the dogs he knows are called Major or 
Jack or Tiger, but a reference to the City Clerk’s 
list indicates that while these names are quite fre
quent, there is a wide list of less common names, 
from which to select, if it should so happen that 
you should have a dog for which a name is wanted.

In the first two hundred and fifty names recorded 
in Mr. Smith’s register we find that Jack is entered 
eighteen times, while Jipappearsninetimes ; Carlo, 
eight times ; Fido, Major, and Rover, seven times 
each ; Don, Skip, Fanny, and Prince, six times ; 
Dandy, five times; Dick and Spot, four times ; 
Toper, Pedro, Captain, Sport, Fan, Dash, and Nel
lie, three times each ; Tige, Tiger, Jennie, Beauty, 
Sailor, Ned, Bruno, Charlie, Pink, Dick, Shepard, 
Dotÿ and Dan, twice each ; and beyond these a list 
of single names, as Major, Zack, Spry, Duke, Ben, 
ived, Pomp, Lion, Nero, Dick, etc., all of no spe
cial merit as names, or of oddity in application.

But there is oddity in the list, for one man calls 
his dew Bunkum, and another calls his Nigger, 
while Punch, Hunter, Duke of Kent, Pat, Sporter, 
and Wallace are in the first two hundred and fifty 
nam^s. Beyond these, aU along the list of prosaic

PROMPT PAY ONLY.ANDf i
GLASS PRESERVE JARS.V

:

For sale Cheap, att H. ROBERTSON’S1 3
3 King Square

, The most Powerful War Vessel in the 
World.—The British ironclad “Inflexible” is 
now about one-fourth completed, work having been 
begun upon her in February, 1874. Unless the 
progress of invention results in the projecting of a 
still more formidable engine of marine warfare, 
before the “ Inflexible ” is launched, she will pos
sess the thickest armor, the heaviest guns, the larg
est displacement in tons, the most machinery of 
any war vessel in the world, and probably prove 
more expensive than any hitherto constructed. She 
will have engines for steering, fot loading guns, 
for hoisting shot and shell, for ventilation, for 
moving turrets, for lowering boats, and for turning 
the capstan as well as for propulsion. The vessel 
is little more than a floating castle, rectangular 
above water, 100 feet long, by 75 feet in width, and 
protected by 24 inches total thickness of iron. The 
two turrets wSich are placed within the citadel are 
formed of iron of a single thickness of 18 inches, 
and within each of them are two 80-tun gnns, 
which can be trained to any point of the^eompass. 
The main engines work up to 8,000 indicated

b
IQUARE.« MARKET\

!
: MERINO HOSIERY

:1 . "11T HITE AND COLORED MERINO HOSIERY, for 
W Misses, Ladies and Boys-Plain and Ribbed.

White and Colored ANGOLA YARN.
Angola and Cotton Mendings.

T. R. JONES & CO.,
(0w. w. JORDAN. on having a Mason A Hamlin. Do not

J I take any other, poolers get 
» for selling inferior organe, and fortkig * 
Often try very hard to tell something e*t.GENTLEMEN'S UNDERCLQTH!NG*I full Stock, DRAINING TILES. d§ mm.

O KUgere and other

ü! PtMO-HARP GIBINET ORGANS 
x EAST PAYMENTS.
W Payments; or rented until rent pays for the organ.

CANTERBURY STREETP" , mente ever made. New

fïXzz'Xï, j.-.r-.' QThe Subscribers offer for Sale

4.500 '^2
3,000 3 inch do 
2,500 4 inch do

Delivered In any part of tho City, or at 
way Station, free of charge.

QIIETLAND L. WOOL-Plain and Ribbed :
O MERINO—Drab, White, Silver, Vienna.

* Ladies’ Uedereletfatm*.
L. WOOL, CASHMERE, ANGOLA, all sizes, a varloue

W. W. JORDAN.I the Valley Rail-

JARDINE A CO. ST. JOHN N. »,OUT 22
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